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DERMASENCE is “Brand of the Century”
DERMASENCE has been setting standards in medical skin care
for over 25 years. In November 2018, DERMASENCE received
the prestigious “Brand of the Century” award. This is the second
time that DERMASENCE has been part of the brand compendium
published by Dr. Florian Langenscheidt, which appears every three
years. Under the title “German Standards – Brands of the Century
2019”, approximately 200 leading brands will be presented in
their segment – a show of performance for the German economy
in book format.
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What does DERMASENCE stand for?
Innovative products and dermatological expertise
Medicated skin care products by DERMASENCE are developed in
close cooperation with dermatologists. Many years of experience
and the implementation of innovative ideas have led to the creation of a programme that supports the preservation of healthy skin
and the regulation of its functions. It offers the right care for every
skin type, even for the most sensitive skin.
Very high tolerance
The selected active ingredients, how they are combined and the
products‘ particularly good skin tolerance ensure that your skin
receives the best possible care – even if you have problem skin.
Our products combine highest quality, pharmacologically-proven,
active ingredients with modern recipes.
For skin care and regeneration for example evening primrose oil,
hyaluronic acid and selected vitamins are used; for their calming
effects we use witch hazel and the particularly well-tolerated bisabolol. Whether your skin is normal or dry and sensitive, prone to
allergies, oily or exposed to natural ageing processes – our
products are perfect for all your care needs.
Day by day – from head to toe.

DERMASENCE –
Competence for your skin:
Innovative products
Modern active ingredients,
intelligently combined
Considerate to sensitive skin
No harsh fragrances
Regulation of the skin‘s pH value
Your DERMASENCE team
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Cleansing
Important care basics
Gentle cleansing that is tailor-made for your skin type is an
important prerequisite for healthy skin: It removes impurities,
makeup, cream residues and the daily stresses your skin is
exposed to due to environmental influences.

!

Any care product applied after cleansing can then develop its full
effects. The adjustment of the skin‘s pH value is also very important, as the latter can be affected after contact with water and in
sufferers of very dry or oily problem skin. Skin-friendly cleansing
products support the regeneration of the skin‘s protective layer –
gentle cleansing should therefore be carried out in the morning
and evening.

Products cleansing
Mousse Reinigungsschaum

		

A cleansing foam with modern, latest-generation, active ingredients
cleans deep into the pores. Recommended for skin that is impure
and or in need of activation. Thanks to the optimisation of the
skin‘s ph value it contributes to the regeneration of the skin‘s protective acid mantle and refines its appearance. Without propellant.
BarrioPro Reinigungsschaum

		

A soothing cleansing foam for the face and body. It enables mild
yet effective cleaning, keeps sensitive skin supple and moisturises
it daily. Skin that is prone to redness and itching will suffer from
fewer irritations.
Reinigungsmilch

		

It gently removes makeup, dirt and sebum from your skin. The
cleansing milk‘s cooling and refreshing effects are particularly good
for the dry, sensitive skin on your face. It restores lipid levels and
keeps the skin supple. Skin-calming substances prevent irritation.
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Products cleansing
Tonic

		

The moisturising facial tonic water refreshes and soothes skin after
cleansing. It regulates the pH value and is very well tolerated thanks
to its low alcohol content. Also suitable as a mild aftershave.
Face Peeling
		
With its rounded, plant-based micro beads, the cream peeling
gently removes surplus dead skin cells. The complexion is improved
and the skin‘s moisture levels receive a boost. Avocado oil,
vitamin E and panthenol pamper the skin.
Wasch- und Duschlotion
		
The skin-neutral Syndet thoroughly cleans the skin without irritating
it. It contains lipid-level-restoring substances that preserve the skin‘s
natural protective acid mantle and nourishes with dead sea minerals.
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Day and night care
Face
Sensitive facial skin requires care that is tailor-made to your
skin‘s individual needs, skin type and age. Furthermore, it
requires intensive protection against environmental stresses
and UV rays. Very dry or oily skin in particular requires extra care.

!

Products day and night care
Cream Soft

		

The light gel cream has been specially designed to nourish combination and oily skin. It has pore-refining and calming effects
thanks to its special active ingredients. The non-comedogenic formulation sinks in quickly and stops skin from looking greasy or
shiny.
Cream Soft LSF 30

		

The unscented daily care product with high-level UV protection is
ideal for daily use on sensitive, greasy skin prone to blemishes.
The innovative UVA/UVB filter system protects the face, neck and
décolleté against UV-related skin damage, also caring for the
skin‘s deeper layers. Glycerine, bisabolol, panthenol and vitamin
E moisturise, soothe and care for the skin. The gel cream is quickly
absorbed, and can also be used by those prone to rosacea and
Mallorca acne.
PhytoClare

		

The tallow-forming gel cream, for greasy, acne-prone skin, has a
calming and matting effect. It prevents impurities and pimples. In
the long term, the pores look finer and the skin clearer. An innovative complex of dyer‘s woad and other plant extracts which has
anti-inflammatory properties. The light gel formulation with Zinc
PCA is absorbed quickly, is ideal as a foundation for make-up and
can also be used in conjunction with therapy.
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Products day and night care
Cream Rich

		

The moisturising cream nourishes the skin with a vitamin complex
and natural lipids. It gives skin a fresh appearance thanks to
hyaluronic acid, radical catchers mitigate negative environmental
influences. Suitable as a day care product for dry, sensitive skin
and as a night cream for combination skin.
Cream Rich mit LSF 15

		

UVA

Day care cream with UVA / UVB broad band filter system protects
dry and sensitive facial skin against the sun‘s harmful rays. It
nourishes with panthenol, vitamin E and hyaluronic acid and
moisturises. High-quality oils support the skin‘s barrier function.
Cream + Mask

		

Intensive care for optimum nutrition of dry and sensitive skin. It
nourishes skin with a combination of active ingredients including
evening primrose oil and hyaluronic acid as well as panthenol and
jojoba oil. Its vitamin complex makes it an ideal day and night cream
that can also be used as a facial mask.
Cream Extra

		

The lipid cream with natural oils gives the skin a fresh appearance,
nourishes and stores moisture with its active ingredient combination
of panthenol, corn oil and evening primrose oil. The cream is
especially recommended for dry and very dry skin as well as for skin
prone to neurodermatitis. It is also an ideal care product for use in
winter that will protect against damage from the cold.
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Sun protection
Face and body
„The sun canopy for healthy skin“ – DERMASENCE Solvinea products offer a combination of protection and care. A UV-A and UV-B
broadband filter system protects the skin from harmful UV rays and
at the same time provides it with moisture. Integrated IRA cell
protection acts as a radical scavenger and reduces oxidative stress.
In addition, the products are particularly compatible and therefore also suitable for sensitive skin, acne aestivalis and sun allergy
sufferers. All Solvinea products are fragrance-free and non-comedogenic. There is no whitening effect when applying the products.
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DERMASENCE Solvinea products are formulated in an oceanfriendly manner and therefore conform to the Hawaiian reef law.
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Products sun protection
Solvinea LSF 30

UVA

		

The sunscreen emulsion offers high UV-A and UV-B protection
through a modern broadband filter combination. The special
formulation offers immediate protection. The radical scavenger
vitamin E cares for the skin, glycerine moisturises it. The light
texture is quickly absorbed and leaves no white film on the skin. It
is nano- and perfume-free and is also suitable for sensitive skin as
well as for children from 3 years.
Solvinea Med LSF 50+

UVA

		

The light gel cream with extra-high UV-A/UV-B protection is suitable
for sensitive and greasy skin as well as skin susceptible to blemishes. It protects areas particularly exposed to the sun, such as the
face, neck, décolleté and hands, against UV-related skin ageing.
The unscented sun protection cream is easy and pleasant to apply,
and is ideal for those prone to allergies and Mallorca acne.
Bisabolol, panthenol and vitamin E care for and soothe the skin,
leaving it feeling healthy and glowing.
PPD = 28 (Information on UV-A protective effect).
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Products sun protection
Solvinea Spray LSF 50+

UVA

		

This sun spray for the whole family offers very high UV-A and UV-B
protection for the skin, which reaches into the deeper skin layers.
It is especially good for sensitive children and adults. The radical
scavenger vitamin E protects the cells, and glycerin moisturises the
skin.The spray allows for quick application. The light texture is
quickly absorbed, is not sticky and leaves no white film on the skin.
Its formula is perfume-free and marine-friendly.
Solvinea Baby LSF 50

UVA

		

The sunscreen emulsion offers high UV-A and UV-B protection for
sensitive children‘s skin. The radical scavenger vitamin E additionally provides cell protection and nourishes the skin. Glycerine and
shea butter protect the sensitive skin from drying out. The emulsion is therefore also suitable for use in atopic dermatitis. The light
texture spreads well, is quickly absorbed and leaves no white film
on the skin.The emulsion’s formula is perfume-free and marinefriendly. PPD = 27
Solvinea Liquid AK LSF 30

UVA

		

The transparent, ultra-light sun protection specially developed for
the scalp offers high UV-protection and protects UV-sensitive areas
of the scalp from the negative effects of sunlight. It serves to
prevent light-induced skin ageing and actinic keratoses. A complex
of panthenol and glycerin moisturises and nourishes the skin.
Vitamin E provides additional cell protection. The sunscreen is
easy to apply, is not greasy and is quickly absorbed. The formula
is perfume-free and it is dermatologically tested. Also suitable
for athletes.
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Anti-Ageing
Face and eyes
The skin changes
As we get older the skin‘s regenerative capacity and natural
elasticity decrease. Its ability to retain moisture declines; the
skin becomes thinner and often dryer, too. Its elasticity decreases,
the first fine lines appear around the eyes and the mouth area.
Depending on the individual‘s predisposition these natural processes can take place sooner or later and be more or less pronounced.
Fine lines turn into wrinkles.

!
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There is something you can do
Optimum and consistent skin care keeps your skin looking
younger. The sooner you start the better. But there is even
more you can do: A healthy lifestyle supports a glowing complexion. This includes enough sleep, sport and plenty of fresh air.
A balanced, vitamin-rich diet and drinking two litres of mineral
water, juice or tea a day also help. Stress, alcohol and nicotine,
however, irritate the skin – reduce these factors and your skin will
thank you by looking younger.

!
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Anti-Aging
		

Hyalusome Konzentrat
Targets wrinkles

The unique concentrate with anti-ageing peptides is a highly effective
care fluid that combats expression lines on the face, fine lines on the
neck and décolleté and acts like Botox applied from the outside. Liposomes and hyalurone plump up the skin and in combination with
jojoba oil increase its elasticity. The concentrate contains vitamin A,
which stimulates cell regeneration; vitamin E and beta-glucan make
the skin fit to face the world around you. Ideal for aesthetic procedures.

Anti-Aging
Eye Cream
The hydrating eye care product for the sensitive, dry eye area increases skin elasticity with precious oils, moisturisers and vitamins.
The formulation with anti-ageing effect (centella asiatica extract)
effectively combats the development of fine lines. The fragrancefree cream revitalises the eye area especially during the night.
Suitable for contact lens wearers and those who suffer from
eczema on the eyelids.
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Anti-Ageing
Chrono retare
Hormonal changes
Hormonal changes in the body during the menopause also
have an effect: The skin becomes thinner, drier and fine lines
can turn into wrinkles. As our oestrogen production declines
the skin‘s collagen stores decrease, too. Furthermore, the sebaceous and sweat glands‘ productivity also declines, which leads to a
reduction in the hydrolipid film‘s protective function: The skin dries
out more quickly and becomes more sensitive.

!
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DERMASENCE products offer a well-coordinated and effective
anti-ageing programme. They are often used by dermatologists as
part of an accompanying care regime after aesthetic procedures.
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DERMASENCE Anti-Aging
Chrono retare Anti-Aging-Serum

		

Regenerative serum for mature skin
The skin‘s ageing process is influenced by a combination of internal
and external factors, and is also expedited by environmental factors
such as UV rays. DERMASENCE Chrono retare anti-ageing serum
counteracts these effects at several levels, and promotes healthy skin.
Olive leaf extract protects the cells and reduces premature skin ageing
processes. Highly-dosed hyaluronan provides intensive moisture,
leaving the skin looking fuller and smoother.
The ultra-rich texture protects the skin‘s natural barrier and has a
soothing and regenerative effect. The serum promotes the skin‘s
natural radiance and, when used daily, can complement your skin
care programme.
Chrono retare Anti-Aging-Augenpflege
Regenerative and anti-swelling eye care cream
DERMASENCE Chrono retare eye care cream counteracts swelling
and dark circles under the eyes, and preserves the beautiful
appearance of the skin in the eye area. The complex, which
contains caffeine and an anti-ageing peptide, has an anti-swelling
effect and ensures tauter skin around the eyes. Regenerative
active substances maintain the eyelids‘ elasticity long term.
Hyaluronan provides intensive, lasting moisture, smoothing wrinkles caused by dryness. The cream‘s unique texture makes the skin
feel velvety soft and provides an ideal foundation for eye make-up.
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Anti-Ageing
Fruit acids – the AHA effect
Fruit acids (known as AHAs) exhibit a wide action spectrum.
If used at higher concentrations their characteristics include
among others: a peeling effect, hydration, removal of horn
cells, bleaching and radical catching. Ideal areas of applications
for AHAs are mild acne, actinic keratosis, fine superficial lines and
so-called skin refreshing treatments. Furthermore, they create a
transport effect for active ingredients applied immediately afterwards.

!

Use and impact of fruit acids
Anti-ageing care
Stimulation of skin regeneration during long-term application
Combination of fruit acids with intensive effects
Refined skin appearance
Protective effect against free radicals and UV-related skin damage
Schematic representation of the effect of fruit
Before			After

DERMASENCE fruit acid products and peelings
DERMASENCE-AHA products are the best possible way to
prepare your skin prior to the application of our patented,
combined peelings. Your dermatologist or your chemist will
be happy to advise you on this topic. Ask them for our Peeling
information brochure or request it at info@dermasence.de or by
calling tel. +49 251 91599-100.

!
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DERMASENCE fruit acid products
AHA Effects

		

Mild fruit acid cream for more mature and dry as well as sun-exposed
skin. The skin becomes visibly smoother and more radiant, its moisture content is increased. Green tea extract soothes the skin while
red grape extracts protect against oxidative stress. The active ingredients stimulate the body‘s own repair functions and make the skin
appear brighter and fresher.
AHA Effects plus C

		

Intensive fruit acid cream for mature skin and impure combination
skin. The combination of fruit acids with vitamin C delivers more
powerful effects that refine your skin’s appearance. Long-term
application has a stimulating effect on collage formation, the skin
is regenerated and looks brighter. The rooibos extracts have a
protective effect against free radicals and reduce premature loss
of elasticity. Ideal when used in preparation for chemical peelings.
AHA Body & Face Lotion

		

The lotion combines the positive properties of fruit acids with the
soothing effects of moisturising urea compounds. It can also be used
for impure, acne-prone skin as well as for face and body care. It is
ideal for more mature skin as a light lotion to treat age- and
intensive solar radiation-related wrinkle formation.
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The DERMASENCE RosaMin-program is specifically designed for
reddening, sensitive and reactive skin. The herbal 5-fold active
complex strengthens the sensitive vessels of the skin and prevents
redness and combines all products. The following natural substances
are effective:
Horse chestnut

Escin from horse chestnut
Affects cell function positively, strengthens the
capillary walls, soothes skin, anti-irritative

Liquorice

Glycyrrhizic acid from liquorice root
Soothing

Asiatic pennywort

Extract from the Indian pennywort
Promotes the regeneration of the connective tissue,
strengthens the elastic fibres of the skin, increases
collagen synthesis

Marigold

Calendula flower extract
Anti-inflammatory, healing

Butcher‘s broom

Root extract from butcher‘s broom
Astringent, vasoactive
The products presented on these pages integrate perfectly
into the DERMASENCE programme.

Cleansing RosaMin
RosaMin Reinigungsemulsion

		

Gentle, soap-free cleansing emulsion for sensitive, rosacea-prone,
reactive skin. It allows a particularly gentle cleansing without skinrubbing. During cleansing, the delicate vessels are strengthened
by the plant‘s 5-fold active complex. Panthenol and allantoin soothe
the skin. The light, refreshing emulsion leaves a pleasant feeling
on the skin.
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Day and night care RosaMin
RosaMin Emulsion

		

Light, vasodilating emulsion for sensitive, reddening and reactive
skin. The herbal 5-fold active complex reduces redness and
inflammatory processes, and the panthenol calms. The skin is more
resistant and optimally cared for. Due to its regenerating properties, the emulsion is also particularly suitable as night care.
		

RosaMin Serum

The intensely soothing serum has been specially developed for
reactive skin susceptible to rosacea and reddening. The anti-redness complex of dyer‘s woad, plant extracts and panthenol strengthens
the vessels over the long term and has an anti-inflammatory effect.
The combination of hyaluronic acid, linolenic acid and a sugar
complex fills up the moisture deposits and strengthens the skin
barrier. The cooling serum absorbs quickly. Redness and discomfort are reduced immediately after application.
RosaMin Getönte Tagespflege LSF 50

UVA

		

Toned day care with herbal 5-fold active complex strengthens the
vessels and prevents inflammation. It is therefore particularly
suitable for sensitive, reddening and reactive skin. Microencapsulated pigments hide redness and then lay on the skin as a tint. The
corrective day care adapts individually to the skin tone. The high
UV protection protects against sun-induced damage and prevents
the creation of new irritations.

Find out more about the effectiveness
of the DERMASENCE RosaMin
Getönte Tagespflege LSF 50
on our homepage!
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Special care
Face and body
Many skin problems require tailor-made products, which are also frequently
used as therapy accompanying care
products for problem skin.

!

Here DERMASENCE offers you a selection of
special care products, which can be used
for specific skin problems.

Night care for impure skin
Seborra Serum
		
The high-quality, skin-clarifying serum is ideal as a night care for
oily, impure and acne-prone skin. An innovative complex of dyer‘s
woad and other plant extracts which has anti-inflammatory properties. The mild fruit acid complex reduces inflammation and
clears clogged pores. The serum soothes irritated skin, reduces
redness and can prevent the development of pimples. It leaves a
healthy and clear complexion.

Acute care for impure skin
Seborra Akutroller
		
Spotstop - acts quickly and precisely against breakouts
The easily applied fluid complements the Seborra Gel and is
ideal for use at the first sign of a pimple or breakout developing.
Boswellia extracts counteract redness and swelling. Feelings of
pressure and irritation are quickly reduced. Gluconolactone is a
mild natural fruit acid, which effectively counteracts renewed
comedone formation and refines skin appearance. The roll-on
features a stainless steel ball that guarantees hygienic application.
Promptly apply the gel several times a day as soon as signs of redness, swelling or feelings of pressure appear.

Repair foam for irritated skin
Zincutan
With a unique triple active complex
ZnO

Ag+

Pa

		

Zinc
Silver
Panthenol
The micronised repair foam is used as an intensive treatment for
irritated skin. It takes advantage of the antibacterial effects of silver
ions, zinc and panthenol to support the skin‘s regeneration processes. Zincutan is ideal for use after dermatological, aesthetic
treatments as well as for those with acne-prone, irritated skin.
It can be applied without friction and gently conceals slightly reddened skin.
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Care for irritated skin
Aloe Vera Active Gel
Cooling mask for skin irritations
The cooling gel mask for your face, neck and décolleté with antiirritative effect is ideal for blemished, dehydrated skin. The soothing
gel is extracted from the mesophyll of the aloe vera plant (Aloe
barbadensis) and stimulates your skin’s own reparative properties.
Your skin becomes smooth and optimally rehydrated. The gel also
provides cooling in case of sunburns and insect bites.

Care for barrier-damaged skin
BarrioPro Gesichtsemulsion
		
Has regenerating and anti-irritative effects
Special care for irritated skin that is prone to redness. Missensations are reduced and the skin‘s barrier is regenerated. Ideal for
use after aesthetic procedures. The skin is regenerated and develops a fresh complexion.

Intensive care for wounds and scars
BarrioPro Wundund Narbenpflegeemulsion
		
Treats injured skin
The intensive care product regulates wound healing problems, such
as burns, redness, skin lesions and unsightly skin appearance.
Polidocanol delivers a very special immediate effect; it lessens
missensations, such as itchiness and skin tightness, directly. The
emulsion supports the promotion of wound healing early on, in
order to counteract unsightly scarring.

Care for pigment disorders
MelaBlok
		
Lightening fluid, inhibits melanin formation
This intensive care product uses a tyrosinase inhibitor to lighten
pigment stains and reduce melanin formation. The lightening
fluid contains a fruit acid complex, vitamin C and Q-10, which
protect the skin from oxidative cell damage and ensure a uniform
complexion. In the event of prolonged UV exposure you must use
it in combination a high sun protection factor.
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Body care
Lotions | Emulsions | Creams
Over the course of time
Throughout our lifetime our skin changes – it becomes thinner,
often dryer, too. Your daily skin care should be in harmony with
this change. With a consistent body care regime you can combat skin barrier disorders, environmental influences, ageing processes
and other skin problems.

!
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Products personal hygiene
Adtop Creme

		

A skin barrier that breathes.
This perfume-free cream is an effective care product for dry skin that
is prone to neurodermatitis. Due to its amphiphilic nature it forms an
effective, skin-friendly protective film, which is breathable and binds
moisture. It reduces roughness and any potential exposure to mechanical stimuli. Bisabolol eliminates skin tightness and calms the skin.
Daily use regenerates the skin‘s barrier function. The product is ideal
for use as part of interval therapy for example in eczema-prone skin.
The cream is non-greasy and is absorbed instantly. It is also suitable
for sensitive children‘s skin.
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Body care
Lotions | Emulsions | Creams

Products personal hygiene
Adtop plus

		

The cream has been specially developed for dry and very dry skin.
It combines the positive characteristics of Adtop Creme cream with
the moisturising effects of urea (10%) and glycerol. As a result
rough, scaly skin becomes soft and supple without the creation of
an oily layer. Ideal for us as part of interval therapy for neurodermatitis-prone skin.
Adtop plus 40

		

This intensive care product has been specifically designed for extremely dry and chapped skin. The high proportion of urea (40%)
peels away the skin‘s top layer (keratolytic effect) and frees it of
excessive cornifications. The skin becomes smoother and signs of
roughness and cracks, especially on your hand and feet, are
diminished. Also suitable for the treatment and reduction of
calloused areas on hands and feet in psoriasis patients.
		
BarrioPro Körperemulsion
The moisturising body emulsion nourishes and revitalises irritated
skin. Apply daily to reduce missensations and redness anywhere
on your body. It will make your skin supple and is also an ideal
care product after aesthetic treatments.
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Body care
Lotions | Creams

Products personal hygiene
Skinpro Lipo

		

The lipid lotion nourishes dry to very dry and flaky skin. It supplies
the skin with moisture and makes it supple thanks to the active
hydrating ingredients urea and glycerine. Nourishing oils, such as
olive and jojoba oil, sustainably prevent skin from drying out.
Polaneth Lotion

		

Strong care that really works.
The perfume-free lotion has been specifically designed for ageing
skin, which often tends to be extremely dry, flaky and itchy.
It reduces the perception and missensation of itchiness. Moistureregulating properties and high-quality plant oils protect the skin
against drying out. The quickly absorbed lotion can also be used
after sunbathing when skin feels tight and itchy.

Schematic representation of dry, irritated
and normalised skin
Dry, irritated skin		

Pollutants
and bacteria

Normalised skin

Moisture is
lost
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Medicinal herb woad – special protection from Nature herself
Historical reports bear witness to the impressive effect of woad.
As a cultivated plant, it had long disappeared from Europe –
DERMASENCE has now grown it for the controlled extraction of
the active substances and rediscovered the power of nature for
DERMASENCE Vitop forte care cream. Together with a network
of experts and state-of-the-art methods, DERMASENCE has succeeded in uncovering a natural treasure for medical skin care.

Products personal hygiene
Vitop forte
A balm for the skin through the restorative natural power of woad.
DERMASENCE Vitop forte reduces skin irritations and is ideal for
use on inflamed, dry skin affected by neurodermatitis. With its
hypoallergenic, active complex including woad, aloe vera and
green tea, this intensive care complex can effectively prevent the
symptoms of inflammation when used regularly. The care cream
forms a breathable protective film on the skin, shielding it from
mechanical irritations. It is ultra-hypoallergenic and suitable for
children aged three years and above.
Vitop forte Junior
The care cream provides a breathable protective screen for
delicate baby skin. With the unique active complex of dyer’s
woad, aloe vera and green tea, the cream can noticeably soothe
irritated baby skin and soften signs of inflammation. Natural oils
strengthen the skin barrier. Dry skin is moisturised and cared for.
The perfume-free formulation is particularly skin-friendly and is
suitable for the delicate skin of babies from three months, as well
as for sensitive adult skin.
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Hair care
Hair and scalp
Beautiful hair and a healthy scalp go together. Imbalances in skin
functions often develop. As a result your scalp will become too oily
or too dry – dandruff is the consequence. Irritation of the scalp can
also cause itchiness. All of this is revealed by your hair‘s appearance. An intolerance to the active ingredients in shampoos can
also cause scalp and hair problems.
The DERMASENCE hair care programme offers products, which
can really help in these situations – they are tailor-made for your
scalp problem.

Products hair care
Haircare Shampoo

		

The shampoo uses the active ingredient Octopirox® to stop dandruff and oiliness of the scalp. It can be used to support treatments
for itchy scalps. Nourishing substances, such as allantoin and panthenol keep the scalp supple. Does not contain betaine.
Milchserum Shampoo

		

The mild, pH-neutral care shampoo, which contains milk serum,
is particularly good for individuals who have sensitive skin and
scalp. Nourishing ingredients protect against and prevent skin
irritation. Proteins keep hair supple and nourish the scalp. The
shampoo makes combing stressed hair easier. Also ideal for
children. Does not contain betaine.
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Products hair care
Medizinal Shampoo

		

The shampoo contains ichthyol to gently and thoroughly treat
dandruff, dry and itchy scalps. Precious care complexes improve
the hair structure and recreate balance. Does not contain betaine.
If necessary DERMASENCE Medizinal Shampoo can be used
alternately with our mild DERMASENCE Milchserum Shampoo.
Selensiv Shampoo

		

The medicated shampoo uses the active ingredient selenium
disulphide to counteract dry, flaky dandruff and uses antirecurrence technology to prevent its reappearance. Tea tree oil
delivers natural anti-microbial effects every time you wash your
hair. Moisturising ingredients further counteract dryness.
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Further body care products
Beautiful nails not only have an aesthetic effect. Sturdy nail plates
and well-maintained skin surrounding them can counteract the
potential development of fungal infections. Swimming pools,
changing rooms and moisture build-ups in trainers in particular
create perfect conditions for skin and nail fungi.

!

Good to know: With healthy nails and well-maintained skin
surrounding your nails you can protect yourself against these
infections.

Products foot care
Mycolex Pflegeschaum
The fragrance-free care foam is ideal for dry and stressed feet. The
moisture complex of urea, glycerine and allantoin makes the skin
smoother and more elastic. Especially for dryness at the heels, cracked skin at the balls of the feet and itching between the toes, the
foam makes you feel better again. Resistance to fungus-sensitive
and stressed feet is increased and the microfine foam texture is immediately absorbed without being greasy.

Deodorant
Cream Deo

		

The mild, skin-friendly antiperspirant and deodorant is also particularly good for sensitive skin. It inhibits excessive perspiration and
maintains freshness for longer. The deodorant cream contains lipid
level increasing oils, is dye- and alcohol-free and can be applied
after epilation.
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Dietary supplements
Body
Support from within
In our modern lives a healthy, balanced diet is often neglected due
to a lack of time. Furthermore, factors such as stress and allergies
often further weaken the immune system. Help to strengthen your
body‘s immune system by eating a healthy and balanced diet. The
DERMASENCE dietary supplement offers support by providing you
with a range of essential vitamins and minerals.

Dietary supplements
H3 Komplex

			

DERMASENCE H3 Komplex provides important vitamins and trace
elements. The tablets are vegan and lactose-free. They prevent
unwanted skin changes such as brittle lips, intervene in hair and
nail metabolism and improve sun tolerance.
For content-specific information, see the health claims on the
outer packaging and on the package leaflet.
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Feel great in your skin!
Many dermatologists trust in our products.
DERMASENCE is being developed in collaboration with dermatologists.The products are often used for skin problems and to
supplement aesthetic procedures.
Efficacy and tolerability are the DERMASENCE’s focus – our
formulations are kept up to date with the latest scientific developments.
This medicinal skin care is available in pharmacies – recommended
by dermatologists and ideal for the whole family.

Your DERMASENCE team
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Suggestions on how to use DERMASENCE products
Normal
skin
CLEANSING
Wasch- und Duschlotion
Mousse Reinigungsschaum
BarrioPro Reinigungsschaum
Tonic
RosaMin Reinigungsemulsion
Reinigungsmilch
Face Peeling

Dry
skin

Oily
skin

AntiAgeing

Lipid
level Page

FACIAL CARE
Cream Soft
Cream Soft LSF 30
PhytoClare
RosaMin
Getönte Tagespflege LSF 50
RosaMin Emulsion
RosaMin Serum
Hyalusome Konzentrat
Chrono retare
Anti-Aging-Serum
BarrioPro Gesichtsemulsion
Cream Rich
Cream Rich mit LSF 15
Chrono retare
Anti-Aging-Augenpflege
Cream + Mask
Cream Extra
Eye Cream
SPECIAL CARE
Seborra Serum
Seborra Akutroller
Aloe Vera Active Gel
Zincutan
AHA Body & Face Lotion
AHA Effects plus C
MelaBlok
BarrioPro Wund- und
Narbenpflegeemulsion
AHA Effects
SUN PROTECTION
Solvinea Med LSF 50+
Solvinea Spray LSF 50+
Solvinea Baby LSF 50
Solvinea LSF 30
Solvinea Liquid AK 30
PERSONAL HYGIENE
Polaneth Lotion
Adtop plus 40
BarrioPro Körperemulsion
Mycolex Pflegeschaum
Cream Deo
Skinpro Lipo
Adtop Creme
Adtop plus
Vitop forte
Vitop forte Junior
HAIR CLEANING AND CARE
Haircare Shampoo
Milchserum Shampoo
Medizinal Shampoo
Selensiv Shampoo
H3 Komplex
The care symbols
Cleansing
Daily care with UV protection | sun protection
Night care
Daily care
Special care
Facial mask
Eye care cream
Lipid levels from 0 to 4

5
4
4
5
16
4
5
6
6
6
17
17
17
11
13
19
7
7
13
7
7
11
18
18
19
18
15
15
19
19
15
8
9
9
8
9
22
21
21
26
26
22
20
21
23
23
24
24
25
25
27

Our care system
The unique system will help you to quickly and easily put together
the perfect care routine for your skin type.

The colour code
It shows you how suitable each product is for a particular skin
type. Multiple coloured dots are possible.
Normal skin
Has a balanced lipid and moisture balance.
Dry skin
Is prone to irritation and sensitive to environmental
influences and ingredients and/or prone to allergies.
Oily, acne-prone skin
Is shiny with coarse pores and frequently develops
blackheads and pimples.
Anti-aging care for more mature skin
Skin that is shiny with coarse pores and frequently
develops blackheads and pimples. Skin that has developed
its first fine lines and lost some elasticity and gratefully
absorbs special active ingredients; it should be protected
from UV radiation.

The care symbols on our products
These will give you guidance on how to use the products
Cleansing
Daily care with UV protection | sun protection
Night care
Daily care – these products can be used daily
in the morning and evening.
Special care – is often used alongside therapy
treatments for problem skin
Facial mask
Eye care cream

The lipid levels shown on the products
They show whether it‘s a non-oily or lipid-rich product.
0 Non-oily product
1 Products with a low lipid content
For oily skin or combination skin
2 Products with a medium lipid content
Used as day care for normal skin; may at times also be used as
night care for oily skin
3 Products with a higher lipid content
For rather dry skin or as a night care product for normal skin
4 Products with a high lipid content
For very dry skin

Healthy skin with our system!

DERMASENCE –
A unique care system
In order to make it easier for you to find your way around, we
will explain the unique DERMASENCE care system in the foldout product overview, which also includes a table organised
according to care recommendations. In this way you can
easily put together your own personalised programme.
You don‘t know how to rate your skin type?
You can obtain detailed information about your personal
skin type from your pharmacy. Our skin analysis available at
www.dermasence.de will also help you.
You can obtain DERMASENCE skin care products from your
chemist who will be happy to advise you.

Your DERMASENCE team
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